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GARDEN REDUCES EXPENSES IS
mHA VE KITCHEN GARDEN,

v ADVISES MRS. WILSON
Vegetables

ixeaucc l aoie expenses oaums, iiuhuum
Onions Can Be Grown in Smallest Space

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(CopvrtoM, 1910, bv Mrs. M. A. Wilson.

All rights rc8ervrd.t
AKEAL practical way to mate-riall- y

reduce expenses is to
maintain a kitchen garden. Very
little space and time are really re-

quired to grow herbs, seasoning and
one or two specials.

Radishes are easy to grow nnd
they require very little care. They
not only furnish a dainty appetizer,
but they may be served cooked to re-

place another vegetable.
The real advantage of having

these useful, savory flavorings right
at hand when they are needed for
flavoring will amply repay the house-

wife for the time and trouble ex-

pended in their care.
Salad, radishes and young onions

may be successfully grown in the
smallest yard. Parsley, chives, sor-

rel, tarragon, leeks, chervil, thyme
r.nd sweet marjoram are splendid
Variety of herbs.

Seeds or clumps of roots may be
'easily obtained from seed or nursery
men, and if they are given just ordi
hary care they will thrive and supply
hfcundance of these delicate greens

If bought in the package the di-

rections for planting will be found
'on each package. All that is neces-

sary is to keep them moist and free
from weeds. You must remember
t'mt these delicately flavored herbs
aje gluttons for moisture, so they
j.ust be freely watered morning and

ight during the hot weather.
Lettuce, Flemish Style

Wash a head of lettuce well to rc- -

r.ove the sand, and then trim caro-ull- y,

discarding all blemishes. Tie
In a piece of cheesecloth and plunge
into boiling water and cook for
twenty-fiv- e minutes. Drain well and
then lift to a hot platter, and cover
with cheese sauce. This is delicious.
Serve in place of vegetables.

Radishes, Colonial
Wash and pare the radishes and

cook until tender in boiling water.
Drain, and then mash and season
with

Salt,
Paprika,
Two tablespootifuls of butter,
Two tablespoonfuls of fine bread

crumbs,
Two tablespoonfuls of grated

cheese,
One tablespoonfitl of finely minced

PrV- - , , .
Toss gently until weu Dienueu uhu

then serve in hot dish.
Radishes may be pared, cooked

until tender in boiling water and
then mashed and seasoned, and served
just like mashed potatoes.

Buttered Scallions
Wash and chop fine three bunches

of 'scallions. Cook in just sufficient

HAZEL DEYO
1919, hv

START THIS STORY TODAY

Ruth returned home that
after climbing the three nights

of stairs she waa tired enough and dis-

couraged enough, not to mention being
thoroughly disgusted in the bargain, to

crawl Into bed and sleep for a week. She

unlocked the door of the apartment after
ringing In the vain hope that Scott might

have reached there before her, and
stepped into the hall. The place had

a musty smell, and then Huth remem-

bered tha.t she had forgotten to open tie
windows before leaving for downtown.

Everything else, too, confronted ner at
the ame time the breakfast things
strewn over the table Just as she had
left them, the kitchen in wild disorder,
and the climax occurred when she threw
open the bedroom door and Uewed the
bedroom, with the beds unmade and all
the disorder of the morning in evidence.

"Oh!" she exclaimed weakly, and
swallowed back a sob. Then she did cry,
not stormlly, but dry little sobs and
many weak tears. She remembered sud-

denly that she had forgotten to stop at
the market for the dinner and there
wasn't a thing In the house, but she Ig-

nored that fact and began to do fio first
thing at hand, which was to make the
beds and straighten out the kitchen and
dining room. When Bhe finished she
was ready to drop, but she resolutely
got into her things again and went out,
slamming the door viciously behind her.

She met Scott on the stairs and was
thankful for the darkness.

He gathered her Into his arms and
their haven had never been so utterly
delicious.

"My darlln. how goes the working
lady?" he asked gayly. "And where Is
she going nowT"

"I forgot the marketing," she mur-
mured into his coat. "I should have
bought the things on the way home, and
I Just plain forgot."

"And )t's no wonder, when everything
in the world la changbd around for you,"
he comforted. "Let's do It together, so
that we'll have things In the house for
tomorrow, and then we'll slip out and
have dinner at that little French place."

The Idea was heavenly. Just the
thought of sitting at a table and having
her food served to her without having to
jump up and get things herself was1
wonaerrui. anere naa ceen a, ume wnen
Tluth would have scorned so humble
a place as the' one they 'were' now bound
(or, with U" thick china and Its stained
tablecloths. Tonight It seemed quite the
moat attractive place In the world and
the fat proprietor a smiling anger.

They stopped at a green grocer's and
bought several things, crisp lettuce,
conned things and a box of early

then on to another Bhop for
Lji "JWllK. bread ana eggs, innaiiy tney were
Ai actually seated In the restaurant, eating
iK J'uftiA flch And tllmentotf. ft'niL ve HttlAfiv .."!P" ? .,.T.r. ."".'. . : .
- 'orve,- - no; wics vegeiaoie soup, ana!''' iiVai that was rather tasteless, and
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Provide Way to

Ask Mrs. Wilson
Zt you have any cookery prob-

lems, brlnsr them to Mrs? Wilson.
She will bo B'od to answer you
through these columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, can bo given.
Address questions tc Mrs. II. A.
Wilson, Kve.nino Public? Ledoer,
Philadelphia.

water to cover until tender. Drain,
and then melt two of
butter in frying pan. Add the
scallions and toss gently for five
minutes. Season to taste and then
lift on hot platter, and garnish
with slices of delicately browned
bacon.

Aux Tines Hcrbes
Wash and then drain' well, then

chop fine sufficient of the following
lo measure one-ha- lf cupful of each:
leeks, parsley, chives and tarragon.
Place five of bacon
fat in frying pan and add the
herbs. Saute slowly until soft, and
season with salt nnd pepper. Serve
with steaks, chops, roasts and stews.

Dandelion Greens

Wash and pick over carefully
three pints of dandelion greens.
Cook until tender in boiling water
and then drain. Chop fine and sea-

son with
One of grated onion,
One tcaspoonful of salt,
One tcaspoonful of paprika,
Two of ealad oil,
One tablespoonfitl of vinegar or

lemon juice,
Mix well and then turn on hot

platter. Garnish with nicely browned
strips of bacon and sliced or hard-boile- d

egg.

Dandelion Salad

Wash and pick over one quart of
dandelion greens, and rinse in water
containing one teaspoonful of salt.
Shred fine, using pair of scissors.
Place in bowl and add

One small onion, minced fine;
Four strips of nicely browned

bacon.
Mince fine and then place in

frying pan
One-ha- lf tcaspoonful of ealt,
One-ha- lf tcaspoonful of paprika,
Two of bacon fat,
Two of vinegar.
Bring to boil and cook slowly

for two minutes. Pour over the pre-

pared dandelions and then toss to
mix. Then sprinkle two hard-boile- d

eggs chopped fine over top. Dust
with paprika.

Keep in mind the fact that the
cultivation of these delicate fines

herbes makes for successful cooking.
All may be used for garnishes or
dried for future use.

neer seen her utterly devoted to her
food As General rule she ate daintily
in restrained fashion tonight she al-

most bolted her food.
"And now tell nie about jour place,

and the people you met and all about
everything," Scott fcald over tlio coffee
and cheese. "I'll bet there are Interest-
ing people on staff of that kind."

If Ituth could have viewed her day
with Bense of humor, had been
nosslble for her to have looked back and
laughed oer It in the telling, great
deal of her bitterness might have been
swept away. This might hue hap
pened In the case of girl who had
been accustomed to work of any kind,
but to girl of Ruth's temperament,
girl who had neer been forced to seek
friends, but had always known the best
people without any effort at all, the
Isolation of the day had been misery.
She had felt her position more menial
than really was, and she had eaten
no lunch If sho had been asked to
truthfully Bay what she thouBht of her
position sho would have replied that It
was that of superior kind of office
girl. As she understood things they
wanted girl In the ofllcc who was at-
tractive looking and had some social
poise, and for that reason they were
willing to pay the salary of ?18 for
doing nothing at all.

Something else had happened in the
office Just before she left which had made
her feel worse, If possible, than she had
before. She had discovered that Miss
Ware, Mr. Browning's stenographer, the
pleasant-Xaced- , but rather ordinary
young person wno nau been so friendly,
received $25 week for her services,
while sho, Ituth, college woman, re-
ceived only eighteen.

It Is the most natural thing in the
world to compare ourselves with other
people and to wonder why If In the case
of so and so, why not with Us? Of
course, Huth knew that Miss Ware had
been trained for her position, that was
vriiy waa puaoiuio receive tzb
week. But there was Helen Townsend.
The case of Helen Townsend still ran-
kled In Ruth's mind. Helen hadn't been
trained, but she had talent, and that
talent had manifested Itself fortunately
in tne work one naa chosen.

So that, In replying to Scott's ques-
tions, Ituth already viewed hertelt as
failure In business, although she
wouldn't have confessed to It for the
world.

(In the next InataUment Ituth Is
In the midst of her evening houie-cleanlng- .)

Ribbon Embroidery
A, lot of ribbon embroidery is seen.

Indeed, the ribbon for this work can be
bought by the spool in all the new
bright shades. It is very soft and more
like the bundle wrapping ribbon to be
seen at Christmas time. Wide girdles
on frocks arc showing single flower
worked out with the colored ribbons

So They Were Married
By BATCHELOR

Comrieht, Public Ledger Co.
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THESE LITTLE GIRLS ARE CANNING FISH
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CannW flsli rljlit as it Is taken from the water is the latest ac(ilty of the woman uho cans. The fish must
he absolutely fresh, otherwise It cannot be "put up." The.se three joutliful homemaliers shown above have de-

termined to take no chances, nnd conduct their cannery rifiht at the edge of the lake. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture Is advocating "putting up" flsli, and sends out a free pamphlet on "Canning of

Meats and Sea Foods With Steam Pressure Canner." Address the department In Washington

The Woman's
Exchange

To Find Out About Patent
To the Lditor of "Woman's rage:

Dear Mndam Kindly advise me how

I can find out about a patent and the
cost or how to figure the cost.

FRIEND.
Tlit' AVorld's Almanac for 1910 hns

the laws nnd costs for patents. You

can find this nt the Public Library,!
Thirteenth and Locust streets. The in
formation is on pages 225 and 220. It
is too long to give here.

Wants Map of France
To the Editor o Woman's 1'aae:

Dear Mndam Could sou publish in
your evening paper, on the woman's
page, where I can secure a mnp of
the warring countries that would have
the cities and towns of France?

MIIS. D. H.
Ton can get a war map showing

the towns nnd cities in the battle areas
of France in the school supplies de-

partment of a large department store.
No doubt jou could get one at nnj
store where school supplies arc sold.

Cannot Get Cold Cream to Help
To the J.'dlfor oj Woman's Vaoe:

Dear Mndam : Will you please sug
gest something for a skin that is con-

stantly peeling? The skin on my face
peels quite often and I will be thank-
ful for any advice you may give. I
nm a render of the Evening Public
Lr.nc.En, and always interested in jour
helpful column. I have tried to apply
cold cream on my face nt night, but
it will not help. DAILY HEADER

Have you tried hand lotion on your
face? Anything that is recommended for
clinpped or rough hands or sunburn is
often helpful to a peeling skin, and
something of the kind might help jou.
Perhaps jou have used the wrong kind
of cold cream. You know, the kind
that agrees with mot skins might be
very harmful to yours. You have to
try several kinds before jou get the one
that will help you. Rut if you cannot
find the right kind of cold cream, try
the lotion, for that softens the skin nnd
makes it smooth.

Where to Learn Dressmaking
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dead Madam Would you be kind
enoughito tell me in your column where
I could go to learn dressmaking in the
evening? I don't want to learn to sew,
ns I know that, but bliould like to learn
about dressmaking. Also please tell me
how to make a Y"nefk on a sleeveless
sweater. READER.

There are classes in dressmaking at
most of the public night schools and nt
the Y. W. 0. A. You can find out about
the night schools by calling Locust fiOO,

the Roard of Education. There arc
also classes at Temple College and
Drcxel Institute. You make a
in n sleeveless sweater by adding stit-
ches to the shoulders until the sweater
is the desired width, then slip all the
stitches ou to one needle nnd knit down
the front'. Of course, you start with the
buck of the sweater ami knit plain up
to the back of the neck, then decrease
for the shoulders before you come to
the V part. Any set of directions for
Rweateis will tell you just how many
stitches to use.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What Is a shield watch?
2. What Is normal.weight range for

a woman five feet eight Inches in
height?

3. AVhat will prevent the cork In a
glue bottle from sticking?

4. How can pudding pans be enslly
cleaned?

E, What will tighten ijane seats of
chairs?

6. How can an attractive little bon-
bon dish be made with a finger-bowl- ?

Yesterday's Answers
1. The numo sandwich originated

with Montaeu, fourth Karl of
Sandwich, who was In the habit
of having served to him two slices
of bread with a slice of ham be-

tween them. This was bo he
would not have to get up from the
gaming- - table. He took his title
from Sandwich, a town In Kent,
England, and this word means
sandy town.

2. In replying to an Invitation In
which Mr. and Mrs. Smith are
both mentioned the envelope Is
addressed to Mrs. Smith alone.

3. The Van Dyke point Is pleating
worn that Is in high favor for
neck fixing.

4. It Is Injurious to the skin to have"
too much powder on the puff, be-

cause It necessitates too much rub.
blng of the. powder Into the skin.

8. A Very ' new sort of handbag Is
the patent-leath- "bucket," which
has a lid fastening smartly down
with a little strap.
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THE LEATHER COAT IS
SMARTLY PRACTICAL

of
to

of

A Dally Fashion Talk by

Florence Rose

IT IS extremely smart. It is one of
those smnrt things that will never

degenerate into the commonplace. That
much can be said of the leather-coat- .

Moreover, the leather coat is undated.
Of necessity it must bo cut on simple
lines lines that are no more charac-
teristic of 1010 than they will be of
1020 or 1022. So while you may wear a
leather coat now because it is extremely
smart, you will wear it in the future so
long as jou need a gurment that is
impervious to the inroads of cold air
and wind.

These leather coats were worn con-

siderably by very smnrt women .in Paris
last autumn because they provided the
warmth that was necessary and because
thev were not so heavy ns fur and be
cause there was that absence of ornatc- -

ness about them that was in keeping
with war-tim- e necessity. But they still
wear them, those women who had them
before the war ended, nnd they are
rather proud of the marks of wear that
the leather shows, just as the dough
boys are, when their uniforms are not
so new as to suggest that they only
entered the bervice when the armistice
was in sight.

Your sense of the fitness might tell
you that a leather coat of this sort was
suitable only for gunuiug or rough
weather, motoring in an open car or
surf fishing, or something of that sort.
But there you are quite wrong. Well- -

dressed women really wear them at
times wheu they do look quite inap-
propriate. They wear them with elab-

orate frocks and with flowered hats and
SBSrAow the effect is bmart.

Tho model here Is in three-quarte-

length belted at tho usual waist line.
The hat selected to go with the coat
Is likewise of leather at least the
crown is. It is made of suede while
the brim is of straw. The trimming
consists of two quills' which arc stuck.
through the crown, one on cither Bide.

(Copyright 1019, by Florence float.)

Miss Rose Will tielp You
with your spring, and summer
clothes. Perhaps j'ou are wondering
just what color in vogue now will
be most bu table for you. Or per-hap- s

it is the present-da- y styles that
perplex you. Which of them will bo
most becoming to you? Miss Rose
will be glad to give you the benefit
of her advice on theso or any of the
many other mntters that have to do
with wearing the clothes that mnke
a girl or woman look her best. Ad-
dress 'Miss Rose, woman's page,
Evening Public: tiEDQEn. Send a

stamped envelope for
personal reply, as none of the an-
swers will be printed.

Buying a JIat
If you have but one hat do not get- -

ono In very striking color or shape.
There are many very charming and be-

coming hats this season that" are con
servative in' both these essentials nnd

"xifl
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. Of Interest to Women
Ashevillc, X. C, boasts of having one
the first barber shops in the South
be owned and operated entirely by

women.

Women in the employ of the state of
Texas arc assured by law of receiving
equal pay with men for equal service
performed.

Women's organizations in Colorado
nnd Wyoming have been the lirst to
agitate for laws to protect child labor
op the farm.

Margnrct L. Culleii, n pretty blonde
miss scarcely out of her 'teens, is Chi-

cago sales agent for one of the big
Oklahoma oil companies.

The National Society of the
Daughters of the Ameiican Revolution
will celebrate the thirtieth nniversary

its organization next year.

Miss Cora Pearson, a member of the
faculty of the Alabama State Normal
School, is the first woman to be honored
with the presidency of the Alabama
Educational Association.

The annual convention 'of the Cana-
dian Council of Agriculture, held re-

cently in Winnipeg, wns attended by
women delegates, for the first time in
the history of the organization.

National political leaders of both
parties arc said to be figuring on plans
to capture the woman vote in the elec-
tion for President of the United States
next year. The woman vote, it is ex-

pected, will be cast throughout some
organized effort, nnd may be the decid
ing factor in the contest.

Election officials in Oklahoma ruled
that the new women voter's in that
state could not accompany their hus-
bands into the polling booth to receive
instructions in marking the ballot. The
women had little difficulty in learning,
however, ns evidenced by the fact that
the woman vote figured conspicuously
in the results of many of the municipal
contests.

Easter Gifts
Dainty handkerchiefs make the love-

liest sort of an Easter gift. There nre
the crepe dc chine sport ones and'then
they range" all the way from the deli-
cately colored embroidery one to those
with cobwebby lace. If you know the
color scheme of your friend's new
BynuB costume, sena n 'Hankie to
ma ten. Liiose with tiny borders iu
yellow or green look especially spring-lik- e.

One with a spray of valley lilies
in the corner would seem to belong
to a green frock.

A Clock That Can Cook
One of the new electric Btoves has an

alarm clock attached that turns off the

' &!&&&

Illustrated World.
heat "when thevmeat Is done," AH
must do Is set the alarm for the time
when the roast or pudding ought to be
done and the little clock turns the trick.
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B2D AB0VlB MAnKEX

n. K. LINCOLN In
"FIQHTINO THnoUOH"

00TH & CEDAK AVENUE

DOROTHY DALTON In
"TYRANT FBAR"

ICCI T1V1 MAItKET I3ETWEEN
ROTH AND O0TH

WALLACE TIEin In
"ALIAS MIKE MORAN"

--il AT otn- - Maplewooi Ave.
2 JH ana 8115 P. M.

ALICE JOYCE In
"THE CAMnmc MASK"

tDtrW A ivm MARKET 8TS.
MATINEE DAILY

ETHEL CLAYTON in
"MAQUIE PEPPER"

471S FRANKFORD
AVENUE

WALLACE! RKID In
"ALIAS MIKE MOKAN'ii
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By CYNTHIA

It's Up to Her
Dear Cynthia I am a young man

eighteen nnd am the lucky owner of n
mntnirvrlo. 1 wnnlil like, to know if
it is proper for me to tnke a girl on the
back scat for n ride if sho is uresseu
suitably for tho occasion.

There is no impropriety in takiug a
girl but iu your motorcj-cle- . Of course,
it is better for her to wear a dust coat
and veil, but that would be up to her.

Replies
Dear Cvnthla I nm answering the

foolish little girl signed "A Vamp. I

didn't sny I broke hundreds of girls
hearts, but I nm sure of a couple, .hist
such girls ns you are are the ones that
get their hearts broken. You're not old
enough to go out nt night.

As for E. D., who nre you, some old
man about seventy-fiv- e years old? You
say how do I know I break their hearts?
I have had them come straight to me
and say, "You have broken my heart,"
and it wns in earnest.

No, I'm not nor am I
rich, nor I'm not bold. I am quie.t and
good nnturcd. Did you notice in the
other letter I said I enjoyed it? I
didn't sny I enjoy it now, because I
have already met a miss whoso
heart was stronger than mine nnd I
have had enough.

Avoid Flirting Yourself
Editor 0 TPoman'i Paoc:

Dear Cynthia I am a young girl
twenty years old. Three years ago I met
n man I fell in love with and
to whom' I am now engaged, though it
has not been announced yet, nnd there
nre very good reasons why it should
not be known for a long time. I am
fairly and I seem to at
tract boys, so, Cynthiu, this is what a

wnnt your advice about. I meet boys,
grow fairly intimate, and, ns they do
not know that I nm engaged, they start
to flirt, and. although I do not like it,
I can't stop it. Cynthia, what shnll I
do? ORPHAN.

You can be perfectly good friends
with these boys without flirting with
them. You know flirting that is entirely
one-side- d will not Inst long. I- - think,
my dear, the remedy lies with jou.

With Our Sex

Denr Cynthia I read with iuterest
the letter published on the page re-

cently from one young man who seems
disgusted with the feminine sex. I am
n i?irl considered good-lookin- I never
use paint and only use talcum powder
when absolutely necessary. I never
owned a powder puff.

I suppose I should defend, my sex,
but instead I quite agree with this man.
It seems to me that men wnnt the
painted nnd powdered mushy girls nnd
these girls xgct things showered on them.

They do not want the society of good,
sensible girls, who have higher Idenls
than mere flirtations. I realize that it
is mostly the girl's fault, but not all.
A fellow thinks ho can play with nny
girl's heart, nud therein the big mis-

take is made.
I am about to enter the business

world and I shall be' on the alert for
such ns every girl should.
I am quite sure that every mother
warns her daughter about them. If
not. I feel sorry for her. I nm very
much disgusted with the girlaof today,
nnd mother is alwuys trying to get me
to go with the girls, but I refuse just
bccaubc "I know them."

An Act".
Denr Cynthia I am a young lady

nineteen years of age. I have been
keeping compnny with a young man
twenty years of age. I nm not

to him. He called on me at my
home almost every evening until about
two weeks aso, then I did not hear
from him, so I called at his home nnd
found that he wns very ill. I snt
and talked to him for about an hour,
but he did not introduce me to his
nnrents. I met him nbotit n week
after he recovered from his illness, and
he made nn to meet me.
When he came along he Ignored me en-

tirely. Now he passes me by without
even speaking- - to me. hat would you
advise to do to win him back?

In the first place, my dear, you
should never have called on this young
man, especially as you did not know
his parents. The whole
was utterly and it is
evident that the young man did not like
you going to his house, before you had
been invited there by his mother. Girfa
do not visit at boys houses. There is
nothing downright wrong in what you
did, but any girl who goes against the
conventions as you did is liable to have
herself talked about and very much

If this1 young man ignores
you thye is nothing you can do about
it, ana it woum uu ueiier not to renew
the friendship.

iVcit;
Rome very new nnd pretty

are in the conventional shades of
lavender, pink, yellow audi blue, with a
drawn -- work band set in a little from
the hemstitched hem. These

are especially dainty and any
woman who likes colored
will surely like them.
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JUMBO rR0NT 8T' flKARD AVE.
Jumbo Junction on Frankford "LIlnnilEUT RAWLINSON In

"KU1HTINO THROUGH"

I Of! NT B2D AND LOCUST STREETS
"Mlit. 1:80,3:80. En.otao to 11ELBIB FEROUSON In

"THE MARRIAGE PRICE"

NIXON B2D AND MARKET STS,
2,is. T anil p.

LAWRENCE SEMON In "

"I'LL BE '

PARK" niDGB AVE. & DAOPIIIK ST.Mat. SUB. Ev. 0B to 11.
BILLIE RURKE tn

"OOOD GRACIOUS, ANNAnELLE"
2D AND SANSOM STB.I.IVl,l 1 V Matinee Dally

ENtD RENNFTT In
"PARTNERS THREE"

VTTi Atoll OERMANTOWK AVE.
- IXrtl'NL AT VENANGO

ELSIE FKRGUBON In
"THE MARRIAGE TRICE''

T H E A t R I S(TONED. AND MAKAOED BT MEMTJEns OF
THE UNITED EXHIBITORS'

BELMONT
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FRANKFORD

Please Tell Me
What

"Adventure"
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IS THA T PROMISED "DA Y' '
FOR WOMEN ON THE WA Y?,

Or Did the End of the War Nip It
Day" Really Means in Plain

Signs That It

NOW that the war Is over a great I.

men, and. women too, are
wondering Just what permanent prog-
ress women mado becauso of Its tre-
mendous demands. So much wna said
and a great deal has been written
about tho day that was dawning for
women, and now well, to put the mnt-te- r the

bluntlj', tho war Is over, and Is Is
there a big day dawning- for women?

Frankly, there Is. To those of us who
have expected to see ourselves lh the
flowing gnrments of victory leading thotho human race Jn general, but men In
particular, on to perfection and tri-
umph there will, It Is true, be nothlns f
especially exciting going on, But to
those who lived In the crushing dark thoand pitifully needed tho dawn it is
coming.

Big things for women doesn't mean
turning the world over to them to run
It means getting better working hours iufor girls and women who must work
all through a long-- hard day and then
go home to do the housework at night.
It means, the admittance of 'women
by the wholesale to trade unions nt
where through organization tney can,
receive fair play. It means stricter
child labor laws.

WHEN you read the headlines of
news In the newspapers they

convey perhaps next to nothing to to
you, but when you sit down nnd sort to
of slowly think about It you will find
they matter everything In life to those to
whom they concern. And the world Is
teemlhg with women and girls
and children who must work the
girl like your own who. loves
pretty clothes nnd wants a beau who
will come to Bee her on Sunday night.
And yet, I think it was O. Henry who
said: It

"The street corner Is her parlor, tile
park Is her drawing room, the ave-- '
nue Is her garden walk."

Do not girls, by right of their youth
for the circumstance of birth Is after

all an accident deserve something

Adventures
With a Purse

pvO you like to sing? You know you
JLdo not have to be a prima donna
nor an opera star to enjoy singing and
If j'ou have a number of songs from
which to choose, tho chances are ten
to one that among them you can find
some that will loe and which
will just suit voice. The collection
of songs that, I particularly like Is an
excellent one. There Is a haunting lit

I

tle melody that will hum as j'ou go

about your clay's work. Thero Is an-

other gay little lilt of a tune that you
will sing when you nre feeling particu-
larly happy. You will find a merry
valso bong among them and n loe song
that Is full of melodj-- . In fact, I doubt
not that will like everj- - ono in tie
book and will try to sing them al just
aH I do, even if some of them could not
be sung beforo conmanj". The accom
paniments, for tho most part, are not
dihicult, which means that you do not
havo to be a ery proficient pianist to
play them. This book will give you n
wealth of pleasure, I know, and the price
Is very reasonable less than $1.

liiese military- - nalr brushes are
surely worth thinking about. They have
solid wooden backs, are aluminum faced,
and have exceptionally strong, fine
bristles. The pair costs but jl. A
nice gift f8r the man of tho house.

"Madam, don't throw away that pot or
pan that has but a tiny hole through
which the gouji can leak." Well, maybo
the sign doesn't say Just exactly that,
but anyhow it advertises a metal mender
costing but ten cents for a generous
portion., I rather fancy that nil you
need do is to heat It with a match or
candle, and npplj' the melted end to thc
"leaking hole." And your pot Is as
good as new. i

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned In "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
uddresa Editor of Woman's Page,
Evenino I'unr.ic Ledger, or nhoue
the Woman's Department, AValuut
3000.

PHOTOPLAYS

The following
PHOTO Pt AYS
CRTAimrD through

TlfeS 'which is

CS4A tho finest
ROOKIMR IT

in 'yourIpRPOflATIOM,
the Stanley

AIL U. 12th, Morris & Parsyunk Ave,
Alliamura Mat, Dully at 2 ; Kvch- - U :4S A U.

ALICE URADY In
VTHE WORLD TO LIVE IN"

B2D AND THOMPSON STS.
ArULUJ MATINEE DAILY

QERALDINE FARRAR In '
"SHADOWS" -

CHESTNUT Felow IflTHARCADIA io a.m. to litis p.m.
MARGUERITE CLARK In

"THREE MEN AND A MAID"

broad street andBLULdIKU SUSQUEHANNA AVE
8ESSUE hayakawa In
"A HEART IN PAWN"

BROADWAY "rtxArthtr
PAULINE FREDERICK In

"THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX"

CHESTNUT HILL WJSKX
CLARA K. YOUNO In

"CHEAT1NO CHEATERS"

hmm imutHT. UTiMAYHWI,
MrKL03 J MATINEE DAILY

vtni.A DANA In
"SATANJUNIQR"

IRARD Av.FAJMgqygOM DAILY

SON riT.' A GUN" L
THEATRE 1311 Market St.

FAMILY O A. M. to Midnight,
OLADTB UIlOCKWELIi in

"PixFALLB op A DIG CITY"

THEATRE Delow SpruceIfVTH ST. ftlAUVKJ UAiLl
CHARLOTTE WALKKBUn "MEN"

CHAPLIN an4 "MUTT ArjD JEFF'

GREAT NORTHERN WVp.m!
TAUL1NB FREDERICK In

"THH WOMAN ON THE INDEX"

I A I 00TII WALNUT STS.
lMrfcrvl-Milt- e. -- '30. Ev. T & 9,

PRISCILLA DEAN in
"THE BILK-LINE- BURGLAR"

I PAriCr UBT h LANCASTER AVH.
MATINEE DAILY

WALLACE REID "ALIAS MIKE MORAN"
DREW COMEDY
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in tho Dud? What the "Bi
English and Some Definite
Is Coming j5$.

....... .HM.l.lHMlt.n i,n

and hnniiines3 youn girl has? Thej'l
heads of large plants during worUmfV
threw un barracks, fine. big. comitftM
ablo places, for girls to live In, havoJ
dances in ana wnero iney mignt 'fT;
tertaln their bcaus. The success of

plun points out that here at least
tho dawn of something fine" ana

spicnaiti tor gins, ti
IXrELFARE work, which means hav- -.

VV lng n fort of mother person to whom'.
women and girls In a plant can

corrio ifrid (ell their troubles, wai
widely extended during wartime. And

lifitFn nnf tnan ttrmnil tmt tltaf tkf
woman and her staff were placed ortrl

board of Industry in the Departs
ment of Labor In Washington
speak for their sisters nnd fight .forjl
mom an tnrougn tno long watcnes or.- -

llll, VI n. l. IWIV l .veil, UCU1 llCIIUd
ui.it), 11,113 tiwui., aiiuisuti t.uiuuu

nave ueen wurjung nuru jur u. iuiisj,
long time. l

Don't you think then that It Is prac-j- sJ

tlcal nnd truthful to say the war, orJ
least tho opening of our eye

through the war, has brought a ne(
dawn for women? No brass band goes
with It; but, after all, there are more.
suusiymg mings man uunus; uiria.l
and women treed rrom tuberculosis
that comes from close confinement

work; girls and Women able
loach out and grasp some of the

leisure and happiness In life that Used
pass them bj'. Better mothers and..!

oeuer oaoicsi wnnt nner aawn

AND when you stand In back of th.8 't

eitnli not T l.at'a mitllna1 .- ...U0.1...J.? OUkll .4 3 1 (IU..VJ WUV...IVU

tho cause of women's votes, for ,thes
are tho things dear to women's hearts..

Is for theso things women all overl
the country must have the vote; not
fnr mi pmnfv nrlvllpcrA to trlnmnhflntlv
dangle In the face of some man, but ''I
that they may represent and fight
their own cause as the wheels of the
world crush ever onward.

Things to Knoio
Before washing stockings and sock

turn them inside 'out nnd bhake well.
By this treatment they will not become
hard nnd harsh ns so often happen to
hosiery when laundered.

Your Best Asset
A Skin Cleared B- y-

Cuticura Soap
AH druggists: Soap 25, Ointment 25 & 60, Talcum 25J j; I

losiniiir run irro ui uaudii, wp. ti vgina.

Who Was the
Life of the Party?

' .. ...'.. '!iou tee, Jim nnu 1 naven't oeen (

married for ory lone, and we ilka
to do a lot of entertaining. ""Jim
especially loves to show me off, and
he .blows about what a good cook .

I am you know how husbands are?
so I have to live up to My reputa- - .

tlon. I'm really not a wonderful
cook at all but I know what "Jlra
likes, and I try to flavor things with
the relish he's so fond of,

AOne evening last week wo had
whole houseful of company, and I
thought I'd try something In the new(
chafing dish.

I had bought nomo cold boiled
ham, which I chopped very fine and
moistened with mustard. I spread
a layer of this between thin slices
of stale bread, dipped the uand-wloh-

Into a mixture of beaten .
eggs and milk and fried them In
..-- - ... , nUnn.. .1I..L ...ll .u...' .ULH ureiicu i;iiciiiiih uioii uiiLii iticy $.

were golden brown on both sides. .

Before serving I sprinkled them
well with that piquant AI Sauca jg
mat Jim is so ionu oi. u gives ,&
everytning a uirrerent taste mat is
Indescribably good. And I dlscov-- tli
ered hat Jlni Isn't the only ona Mi
Who llaes tnat navor, you wo ma ?

have thought that crowd had never '1st
paten before I know thev all had yu

wonderful time at our bouse that
night, nnd Jim fairly burst with $
pride. He said I was the life" of i
the party, but I wasn't. It was tha ,v5
Al Sauce, Adv. t

a:
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theatres obtain their picturef
STANLEY Booking Corporation;

a guarantee of early' showing of ,j
productions. Ask for the theat)

locality obtaining pictures through.
Booking Corporation.

1A1

the

333 MARKET fSffiPAULINE FREDERICK In tS
"PAID IN FULL"

nfz-vr-- 42B SOUTlt ST. Orchestra.!
IVlKJUEA- -, Continuous. to II. l
HAROLD LOCKWOOD In "THE ClilEAT

jiuiiAncK" ana nuuuirvi no. n

OVERBROOK 63D uTTys.l
WILLIAM FARNUM In

"FOR FREEDOM"
?&!

PALACE offiHSffiWll
NAZIMOVA In

"OUT OF THE FOG"

PI .A7A 2ftD.ig &l- iwiiit.li oiucLiia iviiJiiA LAYAUIftfll lit '

twu uuiufsa" i
PRINCESS SoOTS'iiS'SEa

WILLIAM DESMOND In M
"THE PRODIOAL LIAR"' ilEA

"AUKET ST, Below iITU4tcAlllN 1 11 A. M, to 11 V.lvS
VIVIAN MARTIN In (A.J
"LlTTLil COMRADE" .?

I TO GERMANTOWN AVE. "J$k,tKlPiLalyj AT TULFEHOCKEN STVA' MAROUERITE CLARK Jn. ' $
'MRS. WIOOS OF THE OAUUAQE t'ACHvl

nilDV MARKET ST. DELOW 7TIIKUC i io a. m. to una p.
ObOOUn (1A1AIVAIVA in vj

"A HEART IN TAWN" , $&

cA.vnY 18U "ARKKT street ysy
8 a. M. TO MIDNIGHTS

PEGGY HYLAND In 7'THE REBELLIOUS BRIDES '.';
--4BI

STANLEY "ifflKAfuVWlt

i

1 :

f

MARY PICKFORD In VWWi
"CAPTAIN KIDD, JR." Bi

VICTORIA WmVWJI
, "PETTianRVr8 CIIRL'


